Viewing UMN Vault data from a Mobile Device

UMN Vault is an application that allows secure storage of private electronic data. The private data is appended to a Google calendar event or meeting and is stored on AHC IS secure file servers. The UMN Vault application can detect when a session is from a mobile device (Iphone, Ipod, Android) and then delivers a light-weight read-only version of the product.

These directions assume that you’ve already established account sync with your umn.edu calendar.

Ipod/Iphone/Android:

1. Open Browser (i.e. Safari) from your mobile device.
2. Go to http://vault.umn.edu
3. A Google sign in page will appear
4. Type in your xxxxx111@umn.edu user id in the email box
5. Leave the password blank and press enter
6. This will bring up the U of M authentication page.
7. Enter your X.500 user id and password.

After a successful authentication, the application will display in a window like this:

To open the calendar, click the checkerboard icon in the top, right corner.
Your calendar will display in an agenda view: Meetings with two red asterisks next to them indicate that Vault data exists.

To view data in the UMN Vault, click the meeting to open it – Vault data is displayed in the “Notes from the Vault:” section near the bottom. Click the “home” icon in the upper left corner to return to the agenda view.

Tips:
- You do not have to re-authenticate to the application unless you close down your browser and/or shut off your device.
- For ease of use, create a shortcut to the application and place on desktop.
- Clicking a UMN Vault link from within the native calendar application will also execute the application.
- **Make sure your device is password protected!**